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PROSPECTUS

< OF Jt
TO

‘

WEEHJ.r PfiPER,
■
*
BB ENTITLED THE

LINCOLN TELEGRAPH.

CORRESPONDENCE
Commot/ohes Decatur and Barron.
[CONCLUDED.J

Revolutionary Pension
<es existing agiist voii, of which they were before I
■-' unapprised, foeylid not press further your claims.
From the know(g&e Lhave of the high-minded gentle
MR. CUSHMAN’S SPEECH.
men that compos foe Virginia delegation, ifthey would J
♦«*«» the trouble o examine your case, J should, lor my * On
q a motion to amend the bill reported by the comown part, be envely satisfied to place the honor ot the {J mittee of Ways and Meup to alter and change the
I
pension law, passed March 18, 1818, in committee
service upon ’.he’ decision.
.
.

No. 10.
FrafAtfiyton, December 29th, 1819.
You offer
excuse for permitting four months J
Sim—Your coinniunications of tile 30th ult. reached to intervene-?
V our June correspondence, (with II
me as 1 was on -he eye of inv depavure for the north ; 1’ which, fredkgffiBk- you appeared t>» be satisfied) J

of the whole.

>:c .-

.

Mi. Chairman—I am opposed to t lie amend-v
' «ment under consideration, as well as to the bill '
‘wiieme I U,<trb4
i. t.-it in-.- '.--i 1 ;n»>t. ft v. -s
and yhur Sfcer
uember, y«ur i^spWi
foe
mid rncourageuKTit <f a r «p«rlabitr terainuiiuu, on Ute receipt of your letter, net to notice I am authorised in saying, that, for the greater part of [J ji
itself. - Fdfe a*$nuch awl regret that the rev* ,
-*4,
- ij.. auiniGtif of friends, proposes to publish at Wiscassetr*I
, I (it; but, upon more mature reflection, I conceive, that as the four months you Were out attending your usual av- , e
I enue should be burdened by pensioners is? ai- ' *
• newspaper, with the above title. He relies upon the
e I| .t nave suffered myself to be drawn into this unprofitable ocations.
n
most
every
description,
I
should
more
deeply
in’-.i.gence and population of this section of Maine—the
'
® j discussion,
l ougii. not to leave the false colqring and
Your offering vojir life to me would be quite affect
value of general knowledge and that spirit of improveregret (bat the law granting a pension to the
j" I ,calumnies, whicn you have introduced into your letter, ing and might(as4>« evidently intend,) excite sympa- r>
ment, which scatters its unnumbered blessings through“ ! unanswered. You state that a much more laconic reply thy if it were not ridiculous. It would not be lost si
soldier of the revolution in reduced circumttanthe comirninity.
I to your letter of the 28d October, would have served sight of, that vourjeopardizing your life depends uponI ces,
c, should be repealed, or even modified to his
The Paper wilVbe^ devoted to articles of a Political, JI your purpose. Of this, I have no doubt; and to have in- yourself, and" not noon me; and is done with a view to1;
Xtteran/, Jfora?, dhdXefffioKs nature, and will also con-1I 'sui cii such an answer, you had only to make a laconic fighting your own character up. 1 have now to inform'I r.detriment. This repeal or modification would
'"'be
attended with consequences to be deprecat
tain a Afarine Listoftoeeklp arrivals at Bath and fTiscas>
’* call. Lhad Sii^ady informed you of the course I had .you, that I shall pay po further attention to any commun
art. In Politics, while-free from the prejudices of party, ieit myself bound to pursue respecting you, and of the ication you may nuke to me, other than a direct chai- eed,' ,Jt would shake a confidence in the prom
jt will embrace the intrinsic principles of equal govern reasons which induced my conduct, and foat, if you relenge to the field,
*'ises of government, and raise suspicions inju
ment. And by a cardial support
measures Sflught
' quired-it, I wouid overcome my own disinclination, and
Yofr obedient servant,
•
trious to its reputation for wisdom and rectitude.
with public advantage, endeavor to extend and elevate
STEPHEN DECATUR.
K light you. Instead of calling me out for injuries which
What I sir, will you, of your own good will and
the feelings of unwavering attachment for our admirable
* you chose togpsist That 1 have heaped upon you, ysu have To Commodore James Il arson,
system of freedom.—The cause of republican liberty rests !
pleasure, make a gratuity, and guarantee your
i thought fit tffenter into this war of words.
Hampton, ("fa.J
upon the intelligence and virtue of the community'. The
No. 11.
bbounty for life by all the formalities of law and
ie
I reiterate to you, that I have not challenged, nor do I
•experience of history—the glory of the American Union” intend to challenge you. 1 do not consider it essential
Norfolk, Jan. 16,1820.
j,
justice ; & upon experiencing some trivial in*
and our future prosperity require that enlightened patri to my reputation that I should notice any thing which
Sir—Your letter of th? 29th ult, I have received. T"1 cconvenience, some temporary scantiness of
otism, which is found in the ability of the public in the
ie may come from you, the more particularly, when you it you say that you have now to inform me that you j.
practical knowledge of all.
, declare your sole object, in wishing to draw'6 the chai- .shall pay no further attention to any communication that funds, some delay in collecting your revenue,
In Liierafure, the object will be to awaken and pre lenge from me, is, that you may avail yourself of the ad- ■I may make to you other than a direct call to the field; , rrescind your solemn engagement? Who, here*
serve an interest in the productions of American geniusII: vantages which rest v^th the challenged. It is evident, in answer to which I hare only to reply, that whenever* I aafter, will place any reliance on your plighted
to spread before the public those selections, which will
, that you think, or yoifo friends for you, that a fight will -you will consent to inert me on fair and equal grounds,> jfaith ? Such conduct would disgrace an indiimprove the taste'and enlarge the stock of various learn
help you; but, in figlrahg, you wish to incur the least :that is, such as two honorable men may consider just’ j vidual: and will it comport with the honor and
ing. Hitherto our literary character has languished un
possible risk. Now, sir, not believing that a fight of and proper, you ares'liberty to view this as that call; I .
der the aspersions of foreign criticism. But the era is'
of a great nation, if not with an over*
the whole tenor of yoer conduct to me justifies this course: i• integrity
*
,f
fast approaching, when the talents and acquirements of this nature will raise me at all in public estimation, but of proceeding on my part; as for your charges and re-. fflowing Treasury, rich.in resources? Would
,h nttay even have a contrary effect, I do not feel at all disour countrymen, shall scatter the<prejudice with which
marks,
I
regard
them
not,
particularly
your
sympathy;
j
j. posed to remove the difficulties that lay in your way. If
i it not serve to strengthen the opinion, too read*
art and power has oppressed it. We shall possess a lit1* we fight, it must be of your seeking; and you must take you know not sucb a feeling—I cannot be suspected of I1 jily adopted, that a government by the people
qf
own > valuable, elegant and as command.. ^ILtheijusk and all the inconvenience which usually at- making the pttemift to excite it.
? ing in its influeriee, as foe freedooi we ttrjoji
is unstable and fluctuating—-that it is characterm
tend
ilie'cliane'iiger,
m
such
I
way
ur,
your
obedient
servant*
..
Without adapting theological partialities. Free from
BARRON. I «istic of ell Republics io be Hngiaieful ? It be
t,.
You deny having made the commuhication to the
the repubive features of sectarianism, it will be the ob
lilongs to the American Republic,'by a/mag
Ie* British consul at Parnambuco, which Capt Lewis and To CommodoreStephen Decatur,
ject of the Paper to promote the cause of moral virtue
FFc&ing-lon.
nnanimous policy, to wipe away this vile re
and practical religion. That piety, which flows from a
a Mr. Goodwin have represented. The man capable of
No. 12.
tproach, to prevent this foul stain.
ie making such a communication, wouid not hesitate in de
love to God, and love to man—which will embrace the
fFiuAmyfon, Jan. 24, 1820.
*
le nying it: and, until vou can bring forward some testimocharities of social intercourse and refresh that gratitude
The present generation, living in ease and
Sir—
I
have
nceived
your
communication
of
the
16th,
ny,
other
than
your
own,
you
ought
not
to
expect
that
the
which the daily comforts of life inspire.
a- testimony of those gentlemen will be discredited. As and am at a lotno know what your intention is. If youi Ibasking in the sunshine of prosperity, can form
For original communications he has highly respecta
— (I to the veracity of the BritishMonsul, I can prove, if ne- intended it as achallenge, I accept it,and refer you to myr rno* adequate conception of what the revolution
ble assurances from Gentlemen of talents and learning.—
friend Com. Bainbridge, who is fully authorised by me gary army suffered in defence of liberty, to ward
le cessary, that you have yourself vouched for that,
In presenting the proposed Newspaper to the public, he
pYou offer, as your excuse for not returning to your to make any uJUrigeirienflife pleases, as regards weap- {off the tyranny meditated for the country. In
confidently believes that it will not be an ineffectual ap
y. coun try, during our war with England, that you had not ons, inode; or mstance.
peal to the discernment and liberality of the community.
the first years of the war the soldiers of this ar
Your obedient servant,
in been invited home by the then Secretary, notwith'standing
—The resources and enterprise of the County of Lincoln
STEPHEN DECATUR.
Imy enlisted with little or no bounty, served
of you had written him, expressive of your wishes to be
will not suffer the object to languish. The cause of
Com.
Janies
Barron.
i
with
little or no pay, subsisted for‘days togeth
in employed. You state, that, if you “ had received the
freedom and virtue cannot be uninteresting to such an
No. 13.
s- slightest intimation from the Department, that you
important portion of Maine, when" she is so soon to as
er,
on scanty rations; and hungry, thirsty, and
Norfolk, Feb. 6, 1820.
’
would have been employed on your return, you would
sume the right and reinonsibility of Independence.
Sir—Your letter of the 29th December found me, without convenient clothing, endured <he sehave considered no sacrifice too great, no exertion with
fatigue. They tool^the field at the low1
in your power should have been omitted to obtain so de- confined to bed, with a violent bilious fever, and it wasi verest
i 8 days after itsunival before I was able to read it; thee <est ebb of their country’s fortune, with no prosa
sirable
an
object.”
From
this,
I
would
infer,
that,
in
1. The Telegraph will be printed on good paper of a
[ fever, howevei, about that time, left me, and my con-'■ .pect before them but victory or death. Amidst
congfgwnce
of
not
receiving
this
intimation,
you
did
medium size and fair typeiy not
the exertions in your power to return, and thisi valescence appeared to promise a moderately qu ick recov-* the inclemency of the s.asons they performed
• 9. The first number will'be issued by the first of May
f I hold to be an insufficient excuse. You do not pretend[ ery» Itherefbre-wroteyou my note of the 16th ultimo;
nex', and continued week!/ through the year.
i
,i
to
Have
made
any attempt, except by the way of the car-. in t.wo days after 1 relapsed, and have had a most violentt J-difficult marches, while the falling snows were
_ 3. The price to subscribers will he two dollars a
v- tel, the John Adams. You cannot believe, that report-. attach jWhich’|a?.reduced me very low, but as soon as I idiscolored, or the frozen ground besprinkled;
B^ar, exclusive of postage, one lialf payable on tlie delivv- ing yourself to the Department, at the distance of 4,000) am in a situat to write, you shall hear from me to0 with the blood issuing from their lacerated feet.
Hp*y of the first number.—No subscription will be receiverniwyjyieabrought yourr the point
E«d
• haw term than six months^
.;
.
__________ — On the cold earth thev not unfrequently biveu*
{eltei^'oulU
mt..
y 15, IdW.
JAMES BARRON. "" afied with no other clWring but the "canopy of
— evincing sufficient zeal to join foe arms ot your coun
the heavens.
Under every discouragement
To
Commodore
Stephen
Decatur,
try : and, besides, you say it wasnot believed, fora conWashington.
they persevered, and in every scene of distress
siderable’time after the news of war arrived in Denmark,
that the war would last six months.—With those impres
“ or action displayed a patience and fortitude, a
sions, you must have known, that it would have occupied
StJf^ Coaches.—■'The following extraordinaryy patriotism of valor which no obstacles could
the subscribers having been ap- at least that time for. your letter to have arrived at theJ
9* Department, you to receive an answer, and then to repair' advertisement is literally, copied from Garrick’ss overcome, no dangers appal. They suffered,
Y V pointed by the Hon. Daniel Cony, Esq.
.
Dublin
Morning Phst of 24th February. Many
y they fought, they bled—not to swell thenriof to America.—You deny that the opportunities of return' Judge of the Court of Probate for the county of
if < umphs of a proud conqueror, not to enslave
X- ing were frequent. The custom house entries at BaltiI- wonders have been effected by the power of
Kennebec, Commit one rs, to receive and ex
more and New-York alone, from the single port of Bor-* steam, but this exceeds any thing we have
e any portion of mankind ; but in the cause of
amine the claims of the several creditors to the
,e deanx, will show nearly an hundred arrivals : and it iss heard of.
justice and humanity, to am borate the condiestate of
well known, that it required only a few days to perform
“
Public
Coaches.—Qn
the
first
day
of
March,
), tion of their fellow-men. And their ^.chieveJOHN PAGE, •
the journey from Copenhagen to Bordeaux, by the ordinat
20*Aninutes
past
7,
the
new
invented
coach,
>,
ments were such as to astonish and delight the
cary
course
of
post.
You
deny
havingbeen
advised
to
relate of China, in said county^Blackitnith, de
steam and air pressure, will leave
re turn to this country, by your friend.* dur ng the war.r. impelled
e. world. -They secured io an aggrieved people
ceased, represented insolvent^ tlo j&teby give
fi i Mr. Cook, of Norfolk, your relative says, he wrote to0 : the Moira-Hotel, Sackville-street; its motion
n
freedom,
sovereignty, and independence. The
notice that six months are allowed to said cred you to that effect; and Mr. Forbes, then our consul at
ll equal to 13 Irish miles an hour.—and deliver
«* description here given, is not exaggerated. To
itors, to bring in and prove their claims ; and Copenhagen, who is now in this place, says, he urged you
the
passengers
and
baggage
in
Belfast
at
two’
o'
an
honorable
gentleman from Maryland, as well
that we shall attend that service^t the dwellingS' i n person to do so.
d as -to an honorable gentleman trom New-Jersey,
ay
You have charged the officers who concur with me inn o’clock—allowing 30 minutes for breakfast, and
house of •/. C.
in China, on Saturday
y
4
minutes
at
each
stage.
It
will
remain
forty
IJ
opinion
respecting
your
claims
to
service
as
being
my
y f Generals Smith and Bloomfield) who par
the sixteenth day of September next at 11
satellites. I think I am not mistaken, when I inform
n minutes at Belfast, and feacji Dublin by nine.
s’ took of the suffering, and aided the triumphs,
o’clock A. M.
you, that^ll the officers of our grade, your superiors as
18 The coaches will, in a:few days, be ready for
ir of the revolutionary army,I dare appeal for ihe
J.
C.
WASHBURN.
>
«
.
well'as
iiwriors,
with
theexcep'ion
of
one,
who
is
your
Je inspection- ^They are mounted on Mr. BellingSAMUEL WAKD; j
general correctness of what I have affirmed.
junior, concur in the opinion, that you ought not to be
ie ham's Patent Axels—roomy and comfortable
employed again, whilst foe imputations, which now lie
e Is it credible—does it not rather exceed be*
CAiwa, March 21, 1820. .
d as the best finished gentleman’s carriage.-—
—
against you, remain: nor have they been less backward
- lief, that a murmur should be heard ; an ua,than myself in expressing their opinion.
The proprietor will be answerable for all lugHEREAS
DOE, ray Ap
>' pleasant sensation indulged, because the soldier
nsYour.charge ot my wishing to obtain your rank, will I gage under the value of 100Z. and pay SI, forprentice, has been in the habit of dispos
p- who devoted the bloom or vigor of his life to
, " apply to all who are your juniors, with as much torce as
ie
i
ing of my property unknown to me, I hereby I to myself. You never have interfered with me in the feit for every parcel not delivered in 40 minutes
’8 save his country from oppression, is receiving
le I after the arrival of the coach. Iron., lockers
forbid all persons from trading with, harboring ! service, and, at the risk of being esteemed by you a little
"s from his country a small boon ? Is it manly, is
nt, vain, I must say, I do not think you evef will. Were I11 placed in the coach with master keys, may now
or trusting said Nathan Doe, on my account,
w it generous, does it comport with the common
ct- disposed to kill out of my way, as you have been pleased
:d I be contracted, for. Commands addressed to
as I shall refuse to pay any bills of his contract
0 sentiments of equity, to take from him -this
to insinuate, those who interfere with my advancement,
'**. Steam Coach Moira notel, will be attended to,
ing.
ALEXANDER BATES.
“j
boon, and leave him nothing to shew for hfo
there are others, my superiors,-who 1 consider fairly bar
3* J the proprietor having an exclusive patent, will
Bovtdoinham, April 15.
ring my pretensions; and it would serve such purpose
■
prowess and toils; but poverty, wretcheda
u neither take mails, nor use horses, therefore
better to begin with them. You say, you were t^e means
and scars? Let no such injustice, sir, s i<
ir- • no delay from Post Offices or toll gates can ocI of obtaining me the first command 1 ever had in the serFOR BOS ION.
'*
your journals; let it never be recorded c?
. I vice. I deny it: I feel that I owe my standing in the ser- cur.
*
----------history’s goiden pen.*
THE well known fast sailing Pack- vice to my own exertions only.
m | Providence, Jifiril 10.-—Attempts have often
pe- I Your statement, that your advice prevented me from
in
Does it become those who are pwiisgid
et WASHING ION, having supeen- resigning on a former occasion, is equally unfounded. I been made by our neighbors to make P ovii- with a seat within these magnificent waits,
' flBSSfel r’or accommodations for Passen
?or have never, since my first admission into the Navy, con
n*! dence a sort of Gretna Green for illicit marriaa- behold the splendors of the Capitol, who sol*
gers, will be despatched immediately. For
templated resigning; and, instead of being ordered, as
89 ges. On Friday, a foreigner arrived in town
freight or passage apply to the Master,1 at you state, from the 1st. Lieutenancy of the New-York, to
,n ace themselves in the elegant pleasures, the
Ij° from Boston, with a young lady about 15, whom
m refined luxuries of the city, whose every sense
Washington Hotel,
the second of the Chesapeake, Commodore Cliauncy, who
to j he had enticed to elope from her parents under
was then flag Captain, can testify, that I was solicited to
Hallowell. April 19.
sr is regaled with its brilliant scenes—does it beId pretence of a matrimonial connexion. The
— remain as 1st. Lieutenant of the flag ship: and 1 should
‘e come those who by the courtesy of the people
have remained as such, had it not been for the demand (afflicted parents immediately pursued the fugi‘l* who are clothed in the robes of office, and by
SABBATH SCHOOL.
which ihe government of Malta made, for the delivery of J tives, discovered them here, and defeated the
ie their bounty fare sumptuous every day—Aow it
T h foe persons who had been concerned in the affair of honor,
OTICE is hereby given that the Sabbath
design of the seducer.
the
which
led
to
the
death
of
a
British
officer.
It
was
become such to grudge the brave soldier *ho
Schoox, will commence on Sunday, the
•
d« > med necessary to send all the persons implicated in
plain morsel, the homely meal, by whose soft
30t.h day of the present month, at 9 o’clock in that
the affiur, out of the way; and I went home in the
A
young
ma^.by
the
name
of
Albert
Smith,
h,
ferings and blood they are enabled to partici*
forenoon. The pupils are requested to assemble
P*.e Chesapeake, as a passenger.
formerly of Billerica, while at work in the Mann- pate in these elevated enjoyments ? Honor, and
in the same pews ia which they sat last sum
You have been pleased to allude to my having receiv»t. every noble sensation of the human mind,,must
mer and to invite their young companions tO
to edt he hospitality of your family. The only time 1 re ufactory at White River,Vermont, on the. 1st.
•al inst. repairing a band that hung loose on the
collect having been at your house, was on my arrival
ie recoil from the attempt. It should, sir, be the
accompany them.
•
from the Mediterranean in foe Congress, fourteen years
rs drum, got entangled in- the bands so that he
io policy of our government to countenance manOn Monday, the 24th inst. at 7 o'clock in the past. You came on board, and dined with me; and inP* was carried over the drum, which took of his
l*8 ly virtue, to cherish exalted merit, to allure to
Evening a meeting of the Instructers will be vited the Tunisian ambasador and myself to spend the
he left armband the shoulder blade. T\vo physiu- uncommon excellence by such encouragee v. evening with you at Hampton. I accepted your in
held at the Singing School room, opposite Rev.
js
cians
wfere
immediately
called,
who
dressed
his
vitation.
Your
having
now
reminded
me
of
it,
tends
lls ments as are calculated to operate on liberal
Mr. GiHet’s meeting house.
April 19.
— very much towards removing the weight of obligation II wounds; and he is now doing well.
minds, and generously to reward the patriotic
might otherwise have felt on this score.
and the brave who make great sacrifices, and
83*
You speak of the good conduct of your ancestors. As
's
There is no escaping.—Joseph Mason^ ac5”
for the public safety, expose their own lives.
yeur own conduct is under discussion, and not-theirs,
^9j cused of the murder of William Parrot^ in
ln
In advocating the claimsof the revolutionary
1 cannot see how their former good character can at all
in. New-York State, and for whose arrest Gov.
JAMES M. INGRAHAM,
serve your present purpose. Fortunately for our coun,v- army to the bounty of their country. I feel
Clinton offered a reward of S300, has been
AS r ceived a large assortment of fte5 sh
sh try evdry man stands upon his own merit.
en great confidence in the rectitude of my senti
You state that the “ Virginia delegation in Congress*’
s” caught and committed for trial.
GARDEN SEEDS from the Shaker 5oSo
ments. They are supported by those of the
int_ had presented a memorial in your favor. I would infer
er
.
ciety, at
Day Pond, which are warrant
[a_ great Washington, so justly styled the Fathfrom this that all, or the grea’er part of the Virginia
C°minittee of the House of Representaed good.
delegation had interposed in your behalf. '’This, sir, is
is
an tives of New- York have reported in favor of
For sale as above 50Gross Felvet CORKS.
* Pointing to the representation of kistorr in -front
S*
not the fiicl. A few of them, I am informed, did take an
g. Judge Van Ness.
Hallowell, March 3Q.
of the Speaker’s desk.
J interest in your cooe ^ibut, being informed of the charg-

SAMUEL B. DANA,

CfWBlliuNS.

CooiwHsiioner’s Notice.

W

N

Garden Seeds.

H

•
K«*of his country ; which, sir, »i.h your peB | the bill sopplementahy to the ‘act concerning
morion, I wi.l recite. They ure,'o bq.,found I navigation.”
Mr. Brovin observed that, on reflection, and
in a letter addressed to the President of Con ,
gress dated, Head Q<»»ners, Newbqrg, Mitch I consultation with the friends of he bill, it was
J8 17#3. They *rc these—-*• For, it besuffn I believed the amendment suggested by Mr;
the »iti.p>e | ajmeni ot iheit wages, « Jurihtr I PkRBOi^-when thebill was las up, to extend
compcio lion «« not due to the sufferings and its provisions to the British prts in . Lower
sacfiti e»ol the officers, thru I have been nws- I Canada, might prove useful—he moved an
r taken indeed
It 'he whoie army hare not I amendment having; that objet ; which was
•
'
merited wUa.ever a gtattful people can bestow, agreed to.
Wednesday, April 12.—Mr? lorrill laid on
men hare 1 been b-guritd by tMaygotcc, and
built an 'UXU'ton on the basts ot error. And, the table the following resolutios :
iffRefolved, That the practice if. Duelling is
> if mirnigTom Ute held, theyere to grow old
'in ooverty, wretchedness^* and contempt—i I iiihiiman, immoral, and censurate*
/feso/ved, That the President^ jhc-United
ineAare to wade through the rile nti-e of dependancy. and owe ti^ aiiseiable remnant ol States would be justifiabio iri strkingPTrott* the
that Hie w charity, which hitherto, has been rolls of the army and navy the hanes df all .per
spent in honor—then shall 1 have learnt what sons thereon, who have been prsereafter may
^ingratitude is—iheo^ahril I have reaped a be diveictiy o{* indirectly eagygt* Ujtkjduel, or
Who may have been, or heru^nTT itiiyy be, in
t ile ,whkh will embitter erory, moment of my
atfy way or manner accessary thereto-.
: fatuve lift. H«t 1 am odder*© atich eppre.
MILITARY APPROPRIATION BILL.
hertwlona A country saved by their arm* from
The report- of the Committee of Conference
impending min, will never leave
the
on
this bill was taken up.
debt of gratitude”
Mr. Bur rill moved, that the Senate recede
Such, sir, were the sentiments of the patriot
gMrf ui out revolutionary army. 1 bey speak from their amendment. Mr. Johnson, of Ken'.
id the understanding, and to the heart. 1 hey.;! Lpposed the motion; but it was agreed to—-22
1 in the affirmative. [JFe rejoice thui there, is
invoke our justice as well as gratitude.. And
they urge with a pathos and force, which, I now a prospect of the speedy passage of this act ;
trust, will not be resisted. I am unwilling to as we know that numerous Revolutionary Pen
believe, that there are many in this House, or sioners are how suffering for their stipendseven in the nation, who would take from the Which cannot be paid until this bill has received
War-worn soldier the only prop on which he the President's signature.]
A bill concerning invalid Pensioners, "apd
e»n learn in the ifeCiiue ofjife. 1 his would be
several local and pri vate bills of no interest but
sporting with his feelings. It would noi.mere
ly cause those wounds which he received in to the petitioners for them; were acted on, and.
then (he Senate went into .the consideration of
fight tog your battles to bleed afiesh—it would
Executive Business.; aftet whiclvthey adj.
make new and deep.incisions in the tenderest
sensibilities of the heart. Whs: sir ! Will you
F4ur«day, April 13.—Four private bills pas
assuage the anguish of his wound, and raise in sed to be engrossed ;
bills from the
him some faint desire of life, and then withdraw
House, were severally read -twice, and com
your compassionate hand, and leave him to
mitted ; and five other bills riad a third time,
perish ui his blood! I coiljure you, sir, by and sent to the House for concurrence. A bill
those almost divine sympathies which are for the relief of sick and disabled seamen, was
cherished by the patriotic and the brave, to discussed at much length, by Messrs. Elliot,
continue your bounty. Impart to the veteran Pleasants, Dickerson, jbanman, M$leu, Jluhill,
Sbldier oiqKteemtf comfort—one ray of joy, arid Macon, and the. ftfriher consideration of it
hastening as he ism that n»uff«ttwer«f coenny, postponed ’till to-morrow.
from whose bourne no traveller returns.
I dissent, sir, from gentlemen who have exHOUSE.
ptessei! their wishes on this subject. I neith
Fuettfoy, April 11.
er desire, with my amiable young friend and
worthy colleague. (Mr. Lincoln) that the MMr. SmytK, from the military committee,
dlerrf the revolution may live forever—nor with who were instructed to inquire ih(i>the expedi
the hon’ble Speaker, whom I should feel a pride ency of providing a more effectual remedy
and pleasure in calling my friend, that the life against Duelling in the Army, and Navy and'
of this soldier may be protracted to the term of in the District of Columbia, made a report, in
nine hundred and ninety-nine years. If I have which they state, “ that they constle£ the' ex
any wUh, on this head, it is this—-that, as the isting law as amply sufficient, jf exnutsd, to
soldleWf ’he revolution fought the good fight, repress duelling in the Army,’.’ and they there
and settled the Republican cause with his blood, fore ask to be discharged from further inquiry
when he shall have /fawAed his course, he may on the subject. The report was adopted.
be frsnslsted to happier regions—where, secure
ITednodoj^ April 12.
font the frowns and strictures of the ungrate
Petitions from citizens of Philadelphia,, pray
ful, he may receive the rewards due to patri ing the imposition of additional duties on -im
otism and valor—to manly virtue and generous ported paper and iron ; also a doty of 10 per
cent', on sales at auction; and .fike^lse that furdeed’'.
______
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Monday, April 10.
SEDITION ACT.
Barbour of Pirg’inre, submitted the followv g resolutioM for consideration:
,
jReaefvetf.* 1 nit the Federal Government is
a Government of limited powers, and can right
fully exercise such only as are expressly giv
en it by the constitution, or such as are prop
erly incident to an express power, and neces
sary to its execution.
Resolved, That Congress cannot ‘constitu
tionally pass any law concerning the press ; and
therefore that the sedition act was -a papable as
sumption of’power, directly at variance as well
with the »(Mrivw»4h«4etter Df the constitution.
Resolved, That when the people of the
United States are endamaged in their property
by unconstitutional exercises of authority, and
•och damage can be fixed with certainly, t> e
sufferers are entitled'to indemnity, if it can be
done without hazarding the public welfare.
Resolved therefore, That the amount of
fines collected under the sedition act, should be
refunded to those,.from whom they were exact
ed; and that the Wli pending before the Senate,
for the relief of Matthew Lyon, be re-commited to the committee which brought it in, with
instructions so to amend it as to embrace ail
such cases.
Mr Harbour introduced these resolutions
fmm a conviction, long entertained, that the
principle advanced was correct, and that it
.was right to make general provisidn for all cas
es coining wi,thin the purview ol these resolu
tions, instead of legislating for.them individual
a* they were presented for relief.
The resolutions He upon the table.
[On the subject of the above Resolutions
Paul Allen, Esq in his paper remark*, “ Ayithout agitating the point whether the sedition act
Was, or was dpt constitutional, we should like
to be informed, what Is to be the pnd of this
matter. . Suppose that a man should he hanged
by virtue of an act now existing, which some
future congress may think unconstitutional, a
resolution must then be passed, we presume to
bang the jurors and judges by way of retailor
tion, as no’ resolution of congress could restore
the (criminal to life. Suppose that this resolu
tion should puss into a law, and the sufferers
under the late sedition act should be refunded
from the public .treasury the amount of their
fines and another .congress should think the act
constitutional, they would be compelled to re
fund their fines and forfeitures to the treasury a
second time?’]
NAVIGATION BILLB
Tyesaoy, April 11.
The Senate resumed the consideration of
Mr.

ly,

tended .to the manufacturing Interest ^of the
country generally, were presented, and thadThursday, April 13.
Of the memorials presented this
was
one, by Mr. Silsbee, of sundry merchmns, dis
tillers, &c. of Salem, remonstrating against the
imposition of additional duties on the importa
tion of Molasses.
. ,
The bill to erect a Light House on the
Isle of Shoals (uS Portsmouth) was' reported
with amendments—['tantamount to a' rejection J
A bill for the relief of Gen James Wilkinson,
to indemnify him. against a judgment obtained
against him, passed to be engrossed;
JVfiFF TA RIFP OF DUTIES.
After some motions relating to the bill on
this subject were rejected, notice was givens by
Mr. Williams,;that he should to-morrow call
it lip, with a view to then moving that it be re
ferred to^the next session.

^The
House, in. committee, Mr. Hill m the chair,
took up the bill for allowing half pay for life to
the above officers, upon certain conditions ; but
a motion virtually, to reject it, passed by a ma
jority of about 2'0, when the committe rose, and
the bill was laid on the tabic,

■Friday, April 14.
Mr. Smith of Maryland from -the committee
of ways and means, made a. detailed report", ac
companied by a bill authorising the President
to borrow two millions of-dollars, and' for oth
er purposes ; which was twice read and com
mitted.
f
'
The House resumed the consideration of
the report of the* committee of the whole oh the
bill for the relief of certain surviving Officers
of the revolutionary army.
The question on concurring in the report
of the committee of the whole to. strike out
the first section of the bill, was then decided,
yeas 94, naysk70.
NEW TARIFF*
Mr. Livermore moved to discharge the com‘ mittee of thu whole from the, further considera
tion of the hill which propnsftrj to change the
tariff of duties on goods imported, wRfi'a view
to’ move for its indefinite pd^ponement. He
proceeded to assign the reasons for his motion.
This Gill, he said, had for its Qigqct essentially
to change our revenue systam< and to change
it,Jn his opinion, for the worse, ThC tithe, too
for making this experiment was, he said, of all
times, the most unfortunate, at a moment when
A is known that the Treasury is drained to the
very dregs.—»-Tiie question on Mr. Liver
more’s oiqtion was taken without debate, on
the Merits of the bill, and; decided—-Yeas -71,
Nays 96,
Saturday, April 15. ■
On motion of Mr Allex. Smyth, the Secreta
ry of War was directed to prepare a statement
of the whole number of militia in service dur

ing the late war with Great Britain; shewing
the periods of their service, their pay* and from
what states and territories drawn, to be laid be
fore this House at the next session of ^Con
gress.Mr. Meigs moved that the House do - now
qgoceed to consider the .resolution submitted
by him on the 5th of February last, in relation
fo the abolition of slavery within the United
Slates. And the question beii g taken thereon,
it was determined, in the negative.
^Iri^^hh itmoved that the House do now
procee^b consider the report of the committee
of the Whole on the state of the Union, oh a
resolution submitted by him, proposing an
amendment to the constitution. i;ef the United
States in relation to appointments to office.
And the question being taken thereon, it pass
ed in the- affirmative^—yeas 71, nay,s 69.
The amendments reported to th? said resolu
tion by the .committee of the whole, were read
and concurred in by the House, as follows:
“ No Senator or Representative in the Con
gress of the United States, shall, during the
time for. which he was elected, or within one
■year .thereafter, be appointed to any civil office
under the authority of the United States?’ '
On the question to order the resolution to a
. third reading, a Debate arose, which occupied
about two hours. The gentlemen who engag
ed in the debate were, Messrs. Pindall, Robin
son, Brush, Neale,' Cobb, Sergeant and Cush
man. •
The question being taken, by yeas and nays,
on agreeing to the proposed amendment to the
Constitution, was decided as follows :
For the amendment 72—-Against it 87.

MAIL AHTWLBS.
ssuooo
-.;rWc — *v
IVashington, April 17.
The report of the committe of Ways and'
Means, in the House of. Representatives, which
accompanied the bill, reported op Friday, for
authorizing a Loan of Two Millions of dollars,
is'not less inte’toating- Than any document of the
present Congress.- It presents a view of the
State nf th? 'J’reasury, of the Public Revenue,
and of the 'appropriations made for the service
.of . the year 1-820. The balance of income at
.the end. of. the last year- it appears, after paying
all expenses, Was 767,850 dollars; the available
■funds- in the Treasu|fc 245,665 dollars. The
mean> available for the service of the year 1820,
.including the last item, are estimated at 22,525,66^ dollars. .The total amount of expenditures
authorized by law for the year 1820, including
the ten millions of the Sinking Fund, is estimat
ed at 26,299,164 dollars; leaving a deficiency of
means, for the year 1820, of 3,773,498 dollars.
Out of the Sinking Fund, there is payable, dur
ing the year, 7,7.11,502 dollars 71 cents, leaving
“ a balance which may be applied to satisfy part
of the deficit of 2,288,497 29, and leaving “ an
actual deficit of funds tp meet the expenditures
authorized by law, for 1820,” of 1,485,000 dollars
66-cents. On this ampunt of deficit the loan
b*U is p—diaaf d* ■ —________■
■
The 'report goc^on to take a ^w of the re-1
' ceipts and expendlnires for the year 1821, the
result of which is an estimated., deficit of
3,655,000 dollars.
The report then proceeds to remark upon the
state of the finances ; earnestly recommending
retrenchments and economy in the public ex
penditure, and concludes with a resolution “ that
the President of the United States be requested
to cause such a plan to be prepared as will ena
ble Gongress, at its next session, to make such
reductions in the various branches of public ex
penditures as may be required by the state of
the fiuances and the public good.’’—•Plat. Int.
EXECUTION OF PIRATES..
Baltimore, April 13.—Yesterday? at noon,
sentence of death was executed on the bodies, of
John F. Ferguson, (called Captain) .and Israel
Denny, who were convicted of/tirac^in Nov.
last. An immense concourse of spectators wit
nessed the scene. After hanging ~the usual
time their bodies were delivered to the Cler
gyman who attended them to the scaffol-1, and
were decently interred by him. Previous to.
the execution petitions were circulated through
the city, and signed hy a great number of citi
zen*, praying the President to grant his pardon
to the culprits; and a person was despatched
to Washington With them We learn, that on
tlieir receipt the President Called a council of
the Heads of Departments, and the AttorneyGeneral ; and their unanimous decision was,
that the law aught to take its course. For
’ this firmhess, the President and his Counsel
lors merit the -hanks of every friend of law and
justice in tha United States.

Iy 40 persons, by the Rev. Messrs. Gano- and
Tobey; and there probably has been an<kcce^
sion to the different churches in this town With
in a fe.w weeks, off nearly 100. The work has
extended to persons of different ages, though
principally to the.young, and has been attended
by -‘‘demonstrations of the spirit and of pow
er,’’* which must confound, the sceptic; and
should arrest the attention of the careless.
Georgetown^ April 14.
ACCIDENT.—-As Mr. Crawford’s Coach
was returning-from the Qapilol yesterday^ with
the Members of Congress who lodge «t the
Union Tavern, one of the wheels came off, and
the carriage was thrown on its side.—By this
acciderit, Mr. Otis received a slight contusion
oia the prm, and some of the other, gentlemen
were a little bruised. . The Driver had his leg
dislocated .and one or two smalt bones broke. !

F’rozn the ^ew- Brunrtv>ch Times. April 13.
Afi‘«4ourr / Qtterifow.—John Randolph spoke
five dttys on.A\ia Missouri Question; an •*In
dian Ajy’bw’’ was :'aimed at alt sides. At the
close of “ the-debafe, alter- ridiculing the compromise, he said in allusion tdthe secedrra ;
“ I knew these would give way. They were
scared at their own., dough faces—yes, they
were sacred at tfieir own dough faces ! We
hadBArm, and if we had wanted three more
we could have had them;* yes,, and if
these had failed, we could have had three more
of these men, whose conscience. & morality, and
religion extend to thirty-six “degrees and thirty
minutes north latitude. You can never find any
difficulty in obtaining-the support of men whose
principles of morality and religion are hounded
by thirty six degrees and thirty minutes north
latitude'!’’
Philadelphia, April.14.
On Wednesday evening’®' g«ntcel looking
black,fcflow wentrinto. a store, under the pre
tence of1 Purchasing a .penknife. Thg person^
. ,wh.b kejjt (be store, took do-wip a <S?2e"cbmain*ing a nnmberc-probably amounting in Value to
40 or 50 'dollars. The. black fellow pretended
to have a bad cold, and being too polite to spit '
on the store keeper’s floor,, went several times
to the fi'Qnt door for that' purpose. At, length,
.picking up the box, for the purpose of Examin
ing some-of the knives more closely, he found
it necessary to go to the dobr, when he immedi
ately sprang out, shut the dpor violently after
him, gave the box to a companion, and made off.
By the time the shopkeeper1, had got to the
door in pursuit of them, they had attracted-the
attention of the people by the cry of fire, and
made their escape.
Another Mail RobfwJgLiHy an advertise
ment of the Post MasTer of Elizabethtown, it
appears, that “ on Saturday night, the 8th inst.
between. Mount-joy and Elizabethtown, Lancas
ter county, Penn, the mail was robbed.”' The
letter bag was found on the 10th, in a privy u^..E.lizabethtown,~Nearly all the letters hsf
been broken Open. The post master state*. 1
that th«» »»«
second tim^'be mail arrived^
last week (seemingly all well) but no letter bag
therein. A reward of fifty dollars is offered for
the apprehension of the perpetrator of the rob
bery.
——
fForers/er, April 19.
We learn that the President Of the Amefican Antiquarian Society has, received a copy of
the Essays of the aged autkvenerable Earl Of
Buchan, presented • by him. It Jias the follow
ing sentence in the title page, in the hand writ
ing of lh& Earl.
•4i To the African Antiquarian Society at
Worcester, State of Massachusetts, as a testi
mony of my regfftl.
BUCHAN,
Dryburg' Abbey, Ufc”.
[
This society has also received the Calumet,
. (pipe) arid the Feathers and other Ornaments
for the head, of the late celebrated Indian Chief
Tecumsqh. These were presented by Abra
ham Skinner, Esq? Of Painesville, Ohio.

PENSION UAW-

___

It will be recollected that' a bill in addition
to the existing Pension Act has passed the
House of Representatives of the United States.
The object of all the efforts that have been
made, during the present session of Congress,
to amend the Pension Law, has been to lessen
the number of pensioners. It is well known,
that at the time of the enactment of the law*
the probable annual expenditure which it
would occasion was estimated at about 400,000
dollars. The event has proved that it exceeds
3,000,000 dollars, and that a large portion of
this sum is received m one portion of the Un
ion. So unexpectedly great is this expenditure
i that the government find it riot little inconven| ient to meet it. This being the.case, it is not at
High Salaries.—It is worthy of remark that all wonderful that some; method should be
of ail the propositions which have been before ' sought out to strike from the pension roll those,
Congress to curtail the expenses of govern j who are not so indigent as absolutely to need
ment, none of them have been designed to ef the national bounty. ’
The bill above alluded to requires every pen
fect their own salaries. *Six dollars per day
was considered insufficient, in the year 1816, sioner to file, and make oath to, in some Court
because articles of necessity had risen so much of record, a schedule, containing his whole
except His riecessary dlqtFs
ia
<**1? *•-—t> iurrtairtd x» uipht, but now-, estate
when almost every article is lower than they -ing and bedding. A copy of this schedule is to
have been for these twenty *years past, we hear be transmitted to the Secretary; of War, certi»
nothing of the propriety of lowering thetr sala fied by the Clerk of the Court, together with
ries, though it* has been thought advisable to the opinion of the Court as' to the value of the
turn their attention to some other less import 1 property contained in the schedule; and tha
ant articles of expense. This thing of self in Secretary on the receipt of suck copy and opin
terest, how it blinds the eyes, and obscures the ion, is to strike from the pensielf libt the name
view of things the most susceptible of discove j of the pensioner, in case he shall be of opjn] ion that the pensioner is not in such indigent,
ry !—.DrZowarr Gazette.
circumstances as to be unable 'to support him
self without the assistance of bis count ry.
j
Providence, March 7.
It will readily be perceived that, should thia
.. Revival of Religion.---*Every sincere Chris
j
bill
become
a
law,
the
names
of
many
pentian will rejoice at the unusual work of refor
mation which is now going on in many parts of i sidners must be struck front the list.
Worcester Gazette,
the country. In this vicinity, and particularly
in this town, the effusions of divine grace have
J
The
Nashville
Glarion
of
the 21st ult. draws
| been copious and extensive’ The ordinance
j of baptism was yesterday administered .to near- i mdstgloomy picture, of the state ol Tenues*-

a

M»d income,

tee.

u la most of the bounties petitions are in
circulation praying the governor to immediately
convene the Legislature.” But *‘one opinion
as-to necessity of this measure ” is expressed.
“ There is not a single individual who thinks
there is money enough hv the country totpay
the debts of the people, or (hat the property of
solvent men can be converted into cash, or any
terms short of tuin.

HMOMibl:
WEDNESDAY, A HRI L 26, 1820,
/"zyyx‘drJz\<'urz'

Xaxfe and highly iimportant ATE MS.'
REVOLUTION IN SPAIN.
Late arrivals at Ncw-lfed f >rd and Philadelphia, from
France, have furnished highly interesting intelligence
•f .»he revolution in Spain. Ferdinand had been. <ontp--iled U» yidJ to the pnwerfff pnbhc opinion. The spirit
of fre.donj was spreading >•' energies through every
part of the kin-inn. CkUZciiB amt soldiers were co-oppera ting in the work of eiiiaficip.ihon. Ferdinand, by a
noyal Decree on the 7th of U rch last, declared his de
termination ” to swear to thd constitution proclamed by
the general and extraordinary Gortes, in the year 1812.*’
—fliiuz far the reluctant cO-tessions of Ferdinand will
satisfy the people it is difficult to say. If we were to
judge from h is past weakness and despotism, and the in
veterate obstinacy of his character, he can possess but
little genuine regard for the righ's of freedom.—The ac
counts state that this revolution has been effected with
comparative tranquillity, but there are indications that
the public mind is yet deeply agitated'. The prisons of
the inquisition were universally thrown open, and a gen
eral amnesty was proclaimed.-The following particu
lars are copied from a Handbill issued from the Office
•f the Boston Gazette, on Saturday last.
Philadelphia, .April 19—Arrived, the fast sailing ship
Brandt, Gapt. Steinhauer, from Rochelle, tailed 18th
March.
Bordeaux, March 14, 1820.
SPANISH NEWS.
The insurrection has at length become general in
Spain. A oourier who arrived here yesterday, brought
intelligence from different provinces, proclamations
from various constitutional chiefs, and several new jour
nals, from which, on account of want of room, we can
tnake hut few extracts^ The intelligence brought is
foriher confirmed by a Rwwian courier who passed
through here yesterday, add' who had quitted Madrid on
the morning of the 9th iiu»t. He adds, that after the
almost unanimous declaration of the army and people,
and the energetic demonstration of General Ballesteros,
the King found himself obliged to proclaim the Constilm
tionof the Cortes, the same as we announced yesterday.
The prisons of the inquisition were universally thrown
i Open, and a general amnesty was about singing when the
courier left there.
^orugosM, ZtA March, 1820.
Never has a political change been brought about with
so ranch tranquillity and union. The constitution has
been proclaimed the day ; before yesterday by all the
people and the garrison composed of two regiments of
infantry and one .of cavalry. Military music and a gen.
eral illumination terminated this memorable day. The
joy of the people of Arragon Was at its height. The
marquis d’Alazon, captain general, has been confirmed
in his command, and the Count de Castrezon, who had
replaced him by order of the king, has been arrested
and sent back to Madrid.
JVtdrid, 6fA JWarcA.
All has terminated happily; the weakness of the gov
ernment against the immense force of- public opinion,
does not even give time enough to organise the contest
between light and darkness. The Conte d* Absidal, who
tailed himself the friend ofFerdinanjl, lias gone to Ocana,
tfhef-e tiff MS fui tiim^efrat trie head of a regiment
commanded by one of his brothers, and has arrested the
public authorities and proclaimed die constitution.—He
continues the same operation in the different towns
©f the Channel.
Several piquets of cavalry from this garrison and many
gardes do corps have deserted with their arms and
•ionntings. All the corps of engineers and sappers
which were at Alcala; have disappeared. Finally, all
the provinces are declaring themselves and coristituting
provisional governments ; all these events which follow
each other with swell rapidity, nave forced the king to
declare that he would consent to die wishes of the
people, who show the most lively movements of joy,
and we hope that this great crisis will be terminated
without the smallest inlafortuiie.
It is asserted that General Freyre, in concert with the
tat riots of the Isla de Leon, has likewise proclaimed the
institution, which' has been published at Segovia, and
fixed up in every quarter; but a foolish ecclesiastic,
•ho bad the boldness to teal- down one of these bills,
* was immediately put to death.
Fttforfo, AforcA 9.
Saragossa has proclaimed the constitution ; Garthagena has done the same : and it is said that Catalonia lias
followed the example—the 8th of this month, the Ring
•as to publish , it. in Madrid.-—The funds have been
• already negotiatedit 70 fr.
Bayonne, March 11.
We have news from every part 61 Spainj the insutrection is generaL—Min* organizes it, and has proclaim
ed the constitution at San Estevah. Below is his pro
clamation, and several others from Arragon and Gallicia,
which will inform you of all that has taken place.
Thfwor by deputy, Munor Torrero, one of the vic
tims of the 10th May, 1814, and the first who proclaim
ed in the Gortes the sovereignty of the people, having
shown himself at Corunna, was immediately named mem
ber of the Government of this province.

f

PROCLAMATION OF MINA.
SOLDIERS!— If I abandoned the capital of France,
where the hope of being useful to you one day, had led
me; and if I have returned to Spain, it is to unite all
my meins with the forces at the gates of Cadiz, which
have heroically invoked the names of the Constitution
and the Cortes, against the efforts of tyranny and des
potism. The memory of the heroes of the constitutional
army of the south of Spain, shall not be less immortal,
through future ages, than the intrepidity with which they
have declared themselves for the cause of their country;
and the glory which awaits them shall he the reward of
their labor, and a testimony of national gratitude.
Souters / ofjsvery class,— I depend on you all without
distinction. 1 shad have the pleasure of seeing united
by my wide, those who formerly served under my orders,
or wnd have been enrolled in ihe corps of Partisans, or
aov other of the constitutional armies which are to rise in
the Peninsula. May the wounds received on the field of
battle in their country’s defence, recal to their remem
brance the obligation they are under to hold it up and to
consolidate it by means of wise laws and a rational free
dom*-*-*Such are the foundations on which the edifice of
the new Spanish government should rest—bases that had
been despised and overthrown.
His ephemeral and powerless government will vanish
at our appearance, because we have reason and justice
on our side: For all those who are armed with the
sacred. fire of love of their country, will join themselves
to such an honorable enterprise.
Afy Ctounfrymen /-—The nation will count on Millions
of Defenders—add the Spanish Soldier, instead of being
the oppressor of the Civil Liberty of the People, shall
•how, that he is its firmest support.
• JUD-XUaMTKM, 2d MARCH. 1820.
TAe General <n Chief of the .Yiiriona! Cantiitutional Jr my iff the Nbrth of Spain.
FRANCISCO CPUS MINA.

ARRAGONTANS.'
In joining our wish to yours in the general voice, acaccordlnr to which we have oh th6 5th of March, pro
claimed the Spanish Constitution, mu- intention has been
no other than to avoid the confusion, ruin and desolation,
which would have followed' from a division of parties.
The examples which the- Shuthetai Provinces give us;
have taken the veil from our eyes to avoid the evils which
would have produced fatal consequences: One general
voicej line sole opinion, from the highest to fhelowest
inhabitant of heroic Saragossa, has’-drawh our ties of
peaee and fraternity closer together : No, we differ
among ourselves only-by the habits of our respective oc
cupations:—we are all the children of Spain, our common
moi her—we have all sworn to defend our rights, and to.
maintain the Sovereign Whom we recognized, arid to J
whom we took the oath of fidelity in 1808. Such are
the sentiments that animate us, and the desire thatithese
sentiments may be produced in the hearts of other Span
iards, will be favored by the AU Omnipotent God, whose,
providence has watched in such a memorable mannes
over the people, in the great event? of yesterday. *
,
Let-us hasten to the holy temple, to fender up^the «
homage of our gratitude and to implore His divine •aid,
that the' King whom we acknowledge, may unite hitmen
to the general wish of'His people,, in convoking the gen
eral Cortes of the Kingdom, for the success of the delib
erations which in saving our country, will sustain the
honor of our flag which we had the glory of defending
against the valor of the first warriors that the age has
known. Let us embrace in shedding tears of tender^
news ; let us use the sword only against, those who may
aim at destroying the public order and tranquillity, otff
authorities, our fortunes, our lives have been respected
in the day which was so terrible to us; let us preserve
them, and let us hope that other Spaniards will follow
our example, arid repeat in peace, ‘ Long live, our Religr
.ion, our Country, our King! our Constitution !*
Aara^ossa, 6/A March, 1820.
[//erefollow the signatures of the principal officers of. th?
garrison. The 7th of the same month, another Proclama
tion ivas addressed to the people.]
Bosnaaox, MaacB 12.
We haste to communicate to tlie public the following
news, which is fully confirmed:—
Madrid, March 8.
I embrace the opportunity of a courier going, to Paris,
to s.end you the enclosed Gazette.
’
The joy of the people is at its height; ‘the cries vive la
constitution, resound through all our -streets. Evefy
thing has been effected in the greatestorder and without
bloodshed. This change must certainly astonish all Eu
rope. Soldiers, as Well as the people, in general, evince
the most lively joy ; Ecom.e this moment from the royal
palace, where the repeated vivas of the people have 'fob
duced the King to present himself twice on the b.ticoS’,
GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY' OP MADRID,
Wkiimespat, 8th .March, 1820.
OFFICIAL ARTICLE.
It has pleased the King our Sovereign to address to all
his Secretaries of- State the Royal Decree which follows;
To avoid the delay which might arise from the dopbts
entertained by the Council in execution of my Decree of
yesterday for the immediate convocation of the Cortfe,
and being the general will ofthe people, I have decidetl
to swear to the Constitution proclaimed by the genenl
and extraordinary Cortes in the year 1812. Do you hold
it as understood; and do you make immediate publication
of this.
Signed by my royal hand,

Ferdinand:

/*afece, 7tA .MoreA, 1820.
Paris, Mahch 9.
The journals of Bordeaux which arrived to-dify con
firm the news which we gave yesterday and the day be
fore concerning Spain; They also add more,- among'
which there is some which wants an appearance iff exact
ness, and which, for that reason, we abstain froirf pub
lishing. The following is the most important. ,rVf:
publJU it without altering a word" “The marquii of Lazan, captain general qf. 'aragQtj/
has gone to Madrid in haste, td -give advice of tiie'.fosur-'
gents in Saragossa, where the people have effaced ihe
name of Ferdinand which was placed over the' "jpublie’*
places, and substituted that the Constitution.
L . i'
“ General Castanos, captain general jof -Ca taio.nia, bid'
also, given .advice to government that he could not ai>
swer for the fidelity of that province, where he lu-ard of
many Secret meeiings among the military and the people.
“ The same person met a courier that was going from
Santander to Madrid, to carry the news that the consti
tution had been proclaimed in ihe former of there cities.
“Therehas been some commotion at Valencia,.and
Nebos has been placed at the head of a corps of 400 nfen,
and has made preparations to join the ddlumn of Riego,'
which was supposed to be near to Grenada.
“ The Insurgents of the Isle Of Leone’ have establ iahcd.
a provisionary junta, composed of the Marquis of Uregun,
of M. Solis, of the director of ports of the Island, and of.
two other persons; M. Alcala Goliano, has been appoint
ed prime Secretary.
“ General Elio, has been disgraced for having advised
the Ktug to leave the capita!.
The command Of tlie army of Gen. Freyre, has been
offered to Gens. Biron and B&llesteros; both have de
clined.
‘
' r*
“ The staff officers of Gen. Freyre, have presented
themselves before him, and have demanded that the-regi-.
ment, which attacked the three companies tvhidi^Riego
left at Malaga, be struck from the army list, for having
.spilt the blood of their comrades.
“ The person who gave these details has also informed,
that the insurrection was becoming general throiighout
Spain, that the greatest confusion reigned at .Madrid, at
the moment of nis departure; and thai many grandees of
Spain had presented themselves to . the King; praying?
that he would convoke the Cortes, which they regarded
as the sole means of quieting tlie InsurgeiXtsTbe letters which we have ourselves received from
Madrid, from lrun, and from Bilboa, by yesterday** mail,
confirm in the most positive manner the progress Which
the insurrection is making, and the embarrassment of
government. That from Madrid is couched in the fol
lowing,terms :
“ It is impdssible for me to give you an idea of the
consternation of the court. At the moment that they
expected that the insurrection of the Isle of Leone had
been subdued, we heard that it had spread itself as far as
Gallicia. In the morning of the 29th of this month, tlie
people of that province rose in conjunction with the
troops. Captain Yanegas was arrested in bi* pjtiacq;jt
provisionary government was formed and the constitution
published. They dug up the remains of Gen. Polier and
paid them funeral honors—his widow was carried about
in triumph. At Bclanzos and at Ferrol, the constitution
has been likewise published. The governor of this last
city having made soiue resistance, was killed. At Co
logne, those who took part in the arrest and condemna
tion of Gen. Polier have likewise been killed. Tlie in
surrection had extended itself to Ansturia. At Castropol, Cangas of Tinco, the constitution was proclaimed.
Vengeance was exercised upon those men who were sig
nalized for persecutions. The constitutionalists of. -.Co-,,
rogne had marched upon Santiago, to facilitate the insur
rection there. The Constitution has been peaceably pro
claimed at Santander, in consequence of official orders
received from the provisionary government of Corogne.
The king has communicated this news to th$ council
of Castile, whicn has demanded the advice of foe attor- |
ney-general. The members of this council have been j
for the most port, the executors of the system of oppres
sion which has brought forth the insurrection. The ma- .
jority of the oouncii.ofrstate, has proposed to demand of i
France a succour of 40,000 men. jn - virtue of' the Holy |
Alliance. M. de * * * *has shown he impropriety of the
measure—-he has made it. ppear, tfiat it would raise the
whole population against the government,,., Tbd king has
taken his advice. Means of vonciliatidn have been pro
posed, but they cannot be adopted by the present minis

try. They have deterifffhed to make tise of their last re
source ; they have resolved to abandon the Monks and
the most tanaticiii Priests to their owtr-violence, and to;
make them preach the murder and assassination of Phb
lonophera, of Donstitutionaiists, of Free-Masons, and of
afrancesados.
:.K lelter from Iron, of the 4th March, says, that Mina,,
has made himself master of the arms of Orbaiceta, and
lias already many people with him^ He has .established
upon the. f-On'tier a line of Cust;pni-hbtises, similar to those
which he had established during the last war. He has
axed at ten francS every mule ladened with French merahandize. The forces of Espeleta commander of Navarre,
loes not at.present exceed 310 men. Gen. Areiioba,
Commander of the three provinces of Biscay, has return
ed from Thoulouse to Santander,
A letter from Bilboa of the 3d of March, assures us in
a most positive manner;'' that the insurrection has ex
tend'd itself into Gallicia. It also ahnounces^that;-it
menaces the whole peninsula,
Riego, the colonel of the insurgents, is 13 leagues from
Grenada. Gen. Eguira commander in chief of the
p, tijfihee had departed, taking with him all those who
Mlfoeen arrested or, political motives.—1'he disposition
rff foe Tit tie troop of O’Donnell did- not permit him to fol
low fhe insurgents;
Paris, March 9. 11 o’clock, P. M.
We have received positive news of the" capture of
Cortadura bv the insurgents of Leon. If is said they
took it- by surprise, though we suppose that it resembled
the surprise of Carraccas. The reduction of Cadiz is in
evitable, -General O’Donnell has been completely beaten
by Riego,-near the town of Antaquera, about 13 leagues
from Malaga.

LATEST EROM ENGLAND.
The ship South-Boston, Campbell; has ar
rived at Chariest; n from Liverpool, bringing
London dates to March 4th. Numerous details.-dre given of the arrest, examination arid
commitment of the late conspirators, sixteen
of whom have been detected.
It appears by a Statement made by Lord Liv
erpool, in the House of Peers; that the Minis
try wefe duly informed of all the proceedings
of the "assassiri'S; and that the annunciation of
the Cabinet Dinner was made purposely to de
cisive them.
AFFAIRS WITH SPAIN'.
The last letters from FFatAinjflon are silent
on the progress made by the Spanish Briga
dier General there ; and the InteUigenctr, of
Monday m kes no mention of bis presentation
to The President ! This delay is wondered at
the more, as the Ex-Treaty, as Mr. Clay says,
being a dead letter, a new one must take a
much longer time to arrange than the Senate:
will consent to be in session lo act upon, if re
tarded much longer.
[Cenl.

Sheriff*s Sale*
KENNEBEC, SS.

V X 7ILL be sold at Public AoCtjOXj

VV

on THURSDAY, the fourth d.y of May
next, at the Brick Store, directly in frpnt of the
Ferry ways, in Gardiner village, an assortment of

English, European & W. I.
GOODS;

.

Among which are the following articles, to wit;

Pieces Flannel, do, Cotton Skirting,do.
Bombazetts, do. Cambrics, Ginghams,
Broadcloths, &c.—W. I. -Rum, Brandy,
Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Sugar* &c. &c.
Alto, at the same time and place, aTi -^client
CHAISE and HARNESS complete, if nov'ptB*
viously disposed of at.privatfe .sale,—lnquir^
GrorGe Ey ans, Esq. at Gardiner.
Sale will commence at 10 o*clock and continue from-day to day until the whole are sold.
A ' /edit will be given with approved Notes,
bearing interest.
JOSHUA O. LE FEVRE, Defy. SA'Jfi.
Afiril 26, 1820.'

LZ
-*•

IVanted Immediately,
Half doz. maple, and half doz< pine
plank, well seasoned, $ 1-4 inches thick,
and not less than 16 in width, to be clear
and sound, for w bich a generous price
will be given. NATHAN MOODY.

April 26.

New Thomaston LIME,
FOR SALE BY
ADAMS & WHITTIEEH.
Afiril 22.

Ciiaklks Vaughan, Esq. of this town, has a

A'ew Books!

Calf 1 yea-rand. 10 days old, which weighs

?34 lbs. and girisjfuc^rcr four
er Calf, raised in this town, and owned by
E. 600DALE,
Messrs. James Sherburne and Seth Sweatland,
which was l.year Old the 15th inst. girts 4 feet
Zfos just received,
11 inches, and weighs 600 pounds.—-4tfz»oca/e.
UROPE, after the Congress of Aix la ChaPlaieter Law.-^-We /rnrn.Jsays the St. Johns
pelle, forming the Sequel to the Congress
City Gazette; of.the , 15th inst. that an Act has
of Vienna, by M. De Pratt.—-yoe New Olive-1
passed the three branches /of the Legislature, Branch, or an attempt to establish an indentit*
which is to go info immediate effect, laying'a du of interest between Agriculture, Manufacture' J
ty of 7s & per ton upon all Plaister, carried into, and Commerce.—Three Letters on the present> ~‘
'*w abipfred
‘1"£“ Calamitous state of Atta irs, by Jsf. Gfirey.—-1 he
Family Mansion a Tale, by Mrs. Taylor.—The
We this day conclude the Correspondence which ter Hermit in London; or Sketches of Euglis? 1
minated in the late disastrous affair at Washington. It I Manners.—The Carib Chief; a Tragedy, by\_
is given to the world by the friends of Decatur. We must j Horace Swiss, Esq.—The Atheneum; or Spirit
presume, therefore, it is'all which can be said to justify
a most liumiliating weakness of character. The well ) of English Magazines, for March and April.—
known misfortunes of.Barron and the hold which Decatur, North American Review for April.—The AnaHad upon the affi etions of the nation were calculated to lectic Magazine for January, February and
mislead the public mind.—Disgraceful as is this affair of March.—Walsh’s Appeal.—Peters* Letters.—
perverted honor, the correspondence must forever tarnish Trial of Michael Power*.—Crabbe’s English
the memory of Dqcatui-. In vain do we ask • Is it suf
Afiril 26.
ficient to assuage- the deepest feelings of personal sor Synonymea, fee, fcc.
row,?; Does it breathe the spirit and firmness of a man

E

of trde honor ? Does it contain an ample vindication
before his country fora bbld-violation of duty? The
elev.ated-rank, which Decatur held--the admiration and
gratitude which have uniformly been bestowed upon him
and even the commanding influence which gallant deeds
exert, cap never remove the impressions which these
letters must leave upon the mind.
On the part of
Decatur'they are marked by ahi oppressive insolence of
’chiiraeter. Bereft of the dignity of an officer or the feel
ings of a man,die seems anxmtis to prostrate every earth
ly hope, Ayhicli Barron possessed. Deliberate as was this
Arrangement of cruelty and death, the most valuable
comment upon the Correspondence is the language of
Decatur after the fatal interview.—His expression of re
gret, that his last wound was not received in the service
of hvs Country. With whatever pride we recal his
fcrforery and talents, we can never forget that Decattxr
died, in the forcible -language of an eminent Member of
Congn s.% “ In the violation of the laws of God, and his
■Countiy.”

IVANHOE.

FEW copies of this celebrated Romance,
and an invoice of other new and valuable
Books, Reviews, flee. See. are offered by
W. F. LANE.
Afiril 16th.
ep3*Aeop3w

A

Springfield Bridge Lotte/ySCHEME OF THE EIGHTH CLASS.

1 Prize of 83000 - is 2 Frizes of 1000 ...
4 do.
300 - - K) do.
100 - - 40 do.
50 - . 50 do.
SO - - .
139 do.
10 - . .
2060 do.
6 - . .

83000
3000
3000
4C00
3000
1000
1300
is,.,;

(C/* In the Report of the Winthrop Agricultural Soci
ety, which was published in our paper of the 5th inst.
the following typographical errors escaped notice.—
In the 1st column,*in what is said upon horses, for ‘ sizes’
(in two instances) read sires .—near the bottom of 2d
column, for • Oniy 12 or 14,’read A log 12 or 14; near
2336 Prizes—7000 Tickets at gj each, is 833000
the middle 3d column, for * so far prepared,’ read so far
ML CASH PRIZES.
prosperednear the top of 4th column1, for ‘ modern disLess than two Blanks to a Prize, and no deduction.
counjts,’ read modern <#«coterie« ,• in the same sentence
The drawing will commence in Boston on the 8th day
insert, the word (Trnnfeue after ‘ promisein same col
umn, for ‘ lnvliest as well os brightest walks,’ read /overt of May next, and will be completed with despatch.
THE PUBLIC
as well as highest walks.
Are here presented with another class of the Pofndar
Springfield Bridge Battery, the TICKETS and QUA ItDIEB,
TERS of which are now for sale by E. Goonst.n a>>d C.
.^?In Winthrop, April 11th, Susan, wife of Jo Svaclbik, at the original & old prices, viz.': g.t wholes
gl 38 quarters; but rise on the first of next inomh to
seph Packard, £t. 53.
§5 50 wholes, gl 50quarters.
April 26.

Commissioners' Notice.

SABBATH SCHOOL.

4 Meeting

HE subscribers having been appointed by
of the Instructed of the
the Hon. Daniel Cont, Esq. Judge of
Sdbhath School^ will be held at the SchoolProbate For the County of Kennebec, Commis
House, opposite Rev. £. Gillet’s Meet sioner’s, to receive and examine the claims of
ing-house, on Friday Evening next, at the Creditors to the estate of
JONATHAN KNOWLTON,
7 o’clock.
April Sft.

T

late of Farmington, in the county ot Kennebec,
Yeoman, deceased, represented insolvent, dp,hereby give notice, that six months Wrom the
eleventh day of April inst. ar> allowed for said
HE subscriber is ready to .receive 500 creditors tdbring in and prove their claim?, and
M. RED OAl and AStf DIMENSION
I that we will attend, for that purpose, at the.
STAVES,, deliverable at his Wharf in Hal
I dwelling-house of Stlvanuh Allen, in Farmlowell, before the first of July next.
f ington, on the first Tuesdays of June, August^
All persons indebted are requested io make ( and October, from 2 to 6 o’clock on each of
immediate payment, and all persons having any ! said days.
accounts unadjusted to present the same.
THOMAS D. BLAKE, > 1
'
SYLVANUS ALLEN, J
WM. O. VAUGHAN. j
IlaUovtelly April 13.
t
Porming-ton, Afinl 12, 3 820.

Dimension Staves.

T

POETRY.
FROM THE PoRTLA’Ni

GO I) SAVE THE STATE OE MIME.
GOD '«w ibe 9ta«e of Maine!

-

ForcVvr fl.iuiisli Ma.ue ,
God prosper Ma ne!
From dart nnd dubious
From strife at black and white,
Emerged to dazzling light
Dawns orient Maine.

_

Bright orb o>" Maine arise,
I.iglit ofour Eastern skies,
Day star of Maine I
Beam forth on Field and wood,
Banish all party feud,
All that is fair and good
. Bestow on Maine.

/

Gem on tbe eagle’s breast,

*

Dart high thy lightning crest,
Genius of Maine!
Redeem thy noble name,
It egene rate thy fame,

And alt abroad proclaim
Tbe birth of Maine.
God save our native land,
And bless the radiant band
Of Sister States.
Ages shall story us
Free and victorious,
And hail all glorious

United States!
One last kind boon we crave—
God in bis mercy save
The Commonwealth :
O'er her thine arm extend,

From every’ harm defend
Our parent and our friend,
The Commonwealth1
Cod save the State of Maine,

Forever flourish Maine,
God prosper Maine!

Brace, freedom and Success,
Splendor and Happiness,

1

With Independence bless

Tbe State of Maine.

MISCELLANY.
RELIGION EXEMPLIFIED IN THE LIFE OF
POOR SARAH.
Tse subject of the following narrative lived and died
in a town In the eastern part of Connecticut. We are
well acquainted with the writer, and can assure our
readers that the account here given is true.
Religious Intelligencer.
The Connecticut Mirror states, ** the subject of it was
undoubtedly old Sarah Rogers, who lived in a little
hut at the head of Snipsick Pond, which lies between
the towns of Ellington and Tolland.”

It was a comfortless morning in the month
of March, 1814, when I first formed an acquaint
ance with the subject of the following sketch.
She called to solicit a few crusts, meekly say
ing, she “ desired nothing but the crumbs—•they
Were enough for her poor old body, just ready
to crumble into dust.” I had heard of Sarah, a
pious Indian woman, and was therefore prepared
to receive her with kindness. And remembering
the words of my Lord who said “ inasmuch as
ye have done it unto one of the least of these my
brethren, ye have done it unto mr,” 1 was ready
to impart a portion of my little unto her, (for
little alas, Was my store.) And how, (I asked
her,) have you got along, this long, cold winter,
Sarah ? “ O, Misse,” she replied, * God better
to Sarah than she fear. When winter come on,
Sarah was in great doubt. No husband, no child
here but ——, she wicked, gone a great deal.-—
Wbat if great snow come ? what if fire go out ?
nabor, great way off-—what if sick all ’Ione ?
what if die? nobody know it While I think
so, in my heart, then I cry: while I crying,
something speak in my mind, and say, trust God,
Sarah ; he love his people, he never leave them,
he never forsake them $ he never forsake Sarah,
he friend indeed. Go tell Jesus, Sarah, he love
hear prayer, he often hear Sarah pray. So I wipe
mv eves, <lon’t cry jmy more; go out in bushes,
where nomoyseerwtfoxn on my old knees
and pray. God give me great many words ;
pray great while*. God make all my mind peace.
When I get up, go in house, can’t stop praying
in my mind. AH my heart burn with love to
God; willing live cold, go hungry, be sick, die
all ’lone, if God be there. He know best, Sarah
don’t know, so I feel happy; great many day go
singing Baptist hymn—•
™ Now I can trust the Lord forever,
He can clothe, and he can feed,
He my rock, and he my Saviour,
Jesus is a friend indeed."

_

Well, Sarah, have you been comfortably sup
plied ? “ O yes,*’ she replied,<41 never out corn
meal once all winter.” But how do you cook
it, Sarah, so as to make it comfortable food ?
M O, I make jforri Ige, Misse ; sometimes I get
out, like to-day, and I go get some crusts bread
and some salt put in it, then it is so nourishing
lo this poor old body; but when can’t get none,
then make it good I can, and kneel down, pray
God tp bless it to me; and I feel if God feed me,
and be ao happy here,’’ (laying her hand on her
heart) Oh what a lesson, thought f, for my repiotug heart--—Jlut dp you have no meat or other
necessaries, Sarah ? ‘‘Not often, Misse j some
times 1 get so hungry for it, I begin feel wicked,
then think how Jesus hungry in the desart. But
when Satan tempt him to sin, to get food, he
"would not So 1 say, Sarah won’t sin to get
victuals. I no steal, no eat stole food, though
be hungry ever so long.*—Then God gives me
small look of his self, his Sou, and his glory.
And I think in iny heart, they all be mine soon ;
then
no suffer hunger any more—my Father
have there matur mansions.” Sarah, said I, you
>eem to have some knowledge of the Scriptures;
can you read ? ** I can spell out a little, I can’t
lead like you White folks; Oh, if (could. Here
she burst into tears. Bat after regaining her
composure, she added, “ this, Misse, what I want
above all tilings, more tlian victuals or drink.
4) how often I beg God teach me to read, and lie

1

* This might refer to food stolen by her wicked
daughter.

Thus, was this humble band of female friends'do teach me some. When I take Bible, kneel I of glory when I die. So now I wait patient till
honored, by anointing, as it were, the body, be»
down and pray, he show me great many words,,I my change come.”
1
While
she
was
giving
this
narration,
her
coun
forehand;
to the fcurial. And 1 doubt not but
and they be so sweet, 1 want to know a great
deal more. O when 1 get home to heaven, then tenance bore strong testimony to the diversified that her prayer was heard, and will be answered
in
their
abundant
reward. The last visit I had
I know all. no want to read any more.” In this emotions of her soul. I might greatly swell the
strain of simple piety, she told me her first in>, .list Of particulars; but I design only to give the from her was tin the summer of 1818. She
teresting story. And wh$n she departed I felt outlines of an example, which would have done had attended a funeral, and returning, called at
a stronger evhllkce uL her being a true child tf j honor to the highest sphere in life ; and which in my< cottage. She complained of great Weari
God, than I have acquired of some professor^ ; my opinion, is not the less excellent, or less wor ness, and pain in hep limbs, and showed me her
by a long acquaintance. In one of her many thy of imitation^ because shrouded in the veil of feet, which were much swollen. I inquired the
visits she afterwardFtnade me, she gave me it poverty and sorsow. It was evident she medi cause: “ 0,” said she, with a serene 9mile,
substance the following accpunt of her convers cated much on what little she knew of divine “ Death come creeping on.' I think in grave
ion. She lived according to her own account, things : And what she knew of God’s word, was yard to-day, Sarah must lie here soon;” Well,
are you willing to die ? do you feel ready ? ** O,
until she became a wife and a mother, without to her like honey and the honey comb. She was in the habit of bringing bags of sand I hope, Misse, if my bad heart,4ell trite, I
hope and without God in the world (having been
brought up in extreme ignorance,) her husband into the village, and selling it, for food. Some willing and ready to dn just as Jesus bid me ; if
treating her with great severity. She became times she brought grapes and other kinds of he say you must die, I glad to be with him ; if
dejected add sorrowful, anti to use her own aim fruit. But as she walked by the way, she took he say, live and suffer great deal more, then I
pie language, “ I go sorrow, sorrow all day lu^g. little notice of any thing that passed,(except chil- willing do that; I think Jesus know best. Some
When the night come, husband come home^stfi^ dfen, whom she seldom passed without an affec time I get such look of . heaven, I long to go see
gry, beat ihe so, theii I think, 0, if Sarah had tionate word of exhortation to be good, say their Jesus; see happy anget, see holy saint—throw
friend, Sarah no friend ; 1 no want tell nabor I prayers, learn to read God’s good word, &c. ac I away my bad heart, lay down my bid body, and
got trouble, that make only worse. So I be qui companied with a bnnch of grapes or an apple. go where I no sin. then I tell Jesus; he say,
et, tell nobody, only cry all night and day for Thus she engaged the affection of many a little Sarah, I prepare a place for you, then I come
one good friend. One Sunday, good nabor come, heart,) but seemed absorbed in meditation; and take you to myself. Then 1 be quite like chihi,
and say, come. Sarah, go meetin. So I called j you might often have observed her hands uplifted, don’t want to go till he call me.” Much more
my children, tell ’em stay in house while I go, in the attitude of prayer. One day, after having , she said upon this interesting subject; which in
meetin. When got there, Minister tell all about observed her. as she came, I asked her how she dicated a soul ripe for heavenly glories. Whets
Jesus; how he was born in stable, go suffer all could bring such heavy loads, old as she was; we parted, I thought it very doubtful whether we
his life, die on great Cross, bury, rise, and go up and feeble. ‘‘ O,” said she, “ when I get great ever met again below. In the course ot three
into heaven, so always be sinner’s friend. He load, then 1 go pray God give me strength to weeks from this time, I heard that Sarah was no
say tod, if you got trouble, go to Jesus. He carry it. So I go on, thinking all the way how more ! Is Sarah dead;? said I: and the inquiry
best friend in sorrow, he cure all your sorrow, good God is, give his only Son die for poor sin gave rise, to the thoughts contained in the fol
he bring you out.of trouble, he support you, ner ; think how good Jesus be, suffer so much lowing lines.
make you willing suffer. So when I go home, for such poor creature ; how good Holy Spirit
Is Sarah dead ? let not a sigh arise.
think great deal what minister say, think this was, come into my bad heart, make it all new:
To mourn her exit from this world of wo •
Rather let tears of joy suffuse the eyes
the friend I want, this the friend I -ery for so so these sweet thoughts make my mind so full
That oft-have wept her suffering slate below.
long. Poor ignorant Sarah, never hear so much joy, I never think how heavy sand be on my old
Is Sarah dead ? then those poor aged limbs
about Jesus before. Then I try hard to tell Je back.” (Here, said. I to my heart, learn how to
So long with pain and Weariness oppress’d,
sus how I want such friend. But, O, .my heart make thy heavy load of iron cares easy.)
An easy bed in yonder grave shall find,
One day she passed with a bag of sand. On
so hard, can’t feel, can’t pray, can’t love Jesus,
“ And long and sweet atall be the sacred rest.”
though he so good. This make me sorrow wore her return she called on me; I enquired how
Is Sarah dead ? then never, never more,
and more. When Sunday come, want go meet •much Mrs. — gave her for the sand. She was
Shall hunger force her from her wretched cot
in ’gain- Husband say, you shan’t go; I beat unwilling to tell, and I feared she was unwilling
With eager step, a morsel to implore,
Where poverty arid tears are heeded not.
you if you go. So I wait till he go off hunting, lest I should withhold my accustomed mite, on
No longer bent beneath i heavy fo id,
then shut up children safe, and run to meetingi account of what she had already received; I
I see her%truggle on h4r weary way,
sit down in door, hear Minister tell.how bad
. therefore insisted she should-let me see. She at
With lifted hands, imploring strength of God
heart is—no love to God, no love to Jesus', no length consented, and I drew from the bag a
To bear the heat and burden of the day;
love to pray; So, then, I see why can’t have Je bone, not containing meat enough for half a
That untaught mind shall now lament no more
sus for friend, ’cause got so bad heart: then go meal. Is this all ? Did that rich woman turn
Its scanty knowledge of God’s holy word •
prayin all way home, Janus make my heart bet you off so ? How cruel, how hard-hearted, I
Or grieve that she had riot begun before '
ter. When get home find children safe, *ftel- exclaimed! ‘‘ Misse,” she replied, “ this made
To banquet on the goodness of the Lord.
glad husband no come; only feel sorry ’cause me ’fraid let you see it; I ’fraid you would be
I lov’d thee, Sarah; for I Well could trace
my wicked heart don’t know how make it better. angry j I hope she have bigger heart next time,
My Saviour’s image on thy humble soul •
Your heart the seat of his" almighty grace.
When I go sleep, then dream I can read good iuirfy she forget now, that Jesus promise to pay
And every action prov’d its sweet control*
book; dream I read there, Sarah must be born her all she give Sarah, Don’t be angry, I pray
O happy Sarah ! though so poor and low,
again: In morning keep thinking what that God to give her a great deal bigger heart.”—
That few on thee would cast a pitying look, s
word mean. When husband go work, run over The conviction, that she possessed in an emi
Since thy Redeemer deign’d his love to show,
my good nabor, ask her if Bible .say so. Then nent degree the spirit of Him, who said, “ bfess
Arid wrote thy name in life's immortal book:
she read me, where that great man go see Jesus them that curse you,” and prayed for his mur
And rather for, would I thy triumphs share.
by night, ’cause ’fraid go in day time. I think derers, rushed upon my mind with energy, and
(And ere the triumph all thy sorrows feel,)
he just like Sarah. She must go in secret,- to I could compare myself in some measure to
Than gain the laurel earthly Conqu’rors wear
And all the sceptres kings and princes vfeld.
hear ’bout Jesus, else husband be angry, and those who said, “ shall we command fire to come
beat her. Then feel ’couraged in mind, deter down from Heaven,’’ &c. I think I never felt
Thus, while the pen of many a ready writer
mined to have Jesus for friend. So ask nabor how i deeper self-abhorrence and abasement: I left is employed in imparting instruction, reproof,
get good heart. She tell me, give your heart to her for a moment, and from the few comforts I or correction, to the rising, or risen generation:
Jesus, he will give Holy Spirit, make it better. possessed, gave her a considerable portion. She while the deeds of the mighty are recorded with
Sarah don’t know what she mean—never hear received them with the most visible marks of splendor, the exploits of the heroes proclaimed
’bout Holy Spirit. She say must go. rcretuyai gra&ude—arose to depart, went to the door,
(ke house-tops, and the - virtues arid chari
next Sunday, sne will tell Minister’’bout ihe—j and then turned, looking me in the face with
he tell me what to do. So Sarah go hear how 1 evident concern. Sarah, said I, what would ties of God’s people are exhibited, that others
may see their good works and glorify their Father
must be born ’gain ; Minister say, you must go: you have ? (supposing she wanted something I who is iri. heaven, I would, according to iriy
fall down ’fore God; tell him you grieved ’cause j had not thought of, and feared to ask.) “ 0 my humble ability, snatch from oblivion the example
you sin—tell him you Want better heart—tell good Misse,’, said she, “ nothing, only ’fraid of one, who, though scorned by .the proud, arid
him for Christ Jesus’ sake, give Holy Spirit,! your big heart feel some proud, ’cause you give
overlooked by the great, yet was known and
make your heart new. Then Sarah go home j lnorb for nothing than Misse —- • ■ for sand.” beloved by a humble few, and by them the grace
light, ’cause she know the way. When get I This faithfulness, added to her piety and grati
home, husband beat me ’cause I go meetin—! tude, completed the swell of feeling already of God was magnified on her account.
KJ1’The above is published in a Tract and may
don’t stay home work. I say, Sarah can’t work rising in my soul, and bursting into tears, I
any more on Sunday, ’cause sin ’gainst God. said, O-Sarah! when you pray that Mrs. —• ■■ be had at E. 000DALE^s Book-Stare.-—Price
I rather work nights when moon shine. So he J may Have a bigger heart, don’t forget to pray 75 cents per hundred.
drive me hoe corn, that night, he so angry. I i that 1 may have a humbler one. I Will, Misse, I
want to pray great deal, so go out hoe corn, J will,” she exclaimed with joy, and hastened on
pray all the time. When come in house, hus her way. (Another excellence in her character,
band sleep. 'I'hcn I kneel down and tell Jesus was, that she loved the habitation of God’s house,
HE Subscribers respectfully inform their friends and
take my bad heart—can’t bear bad heart; pray j and often appeared there, when from bad weath
tiie public that they have formed a connexion in bu
give me Holy Spirit, make my heart soft, make I er or other causes, many a seat of afSuehce was
siness under the firm of
it all new. So great many days Sarah go beg j empty. She was always early, ever clean and
for a new heart. Go meetin all Sundays: if I whole in her apparel, though sometimes almost
husband beat me, never mind it; go hear gef dJ as much diversified with patches as the shepnabor read Bible every day. So after grlSt herd?s coat. She Was very <dd an<£ quite fee and have taken the middle Store, in Perley,s, Brick Buildwhile God make all my mind peace. I Jove j ble, yet she generally stood during public ser Iflgs, formerly occupied by; Mesrirs. Pearboiin & Cooir
idbe, where they have just opened a new and liandosmeJesus; love pray to Him ; love tell him all my I vice, with her eyes rivetted on the preacher.
sorrow : He take away my sorrow, make ail my
I have sometimes overtook her on the steps, assortment of
soul joy; only sorry’cause can’t read Bible— after service, and tapping her on her shoulder,
learn how to be like Jesus; want to be like his would say, have yon had a good day, Sarah ?
The following comprise a part—
dear people Bible tell of. So I make great many “ AM good ; sweeter than honey,” she would re
Say/erjine BROADCLOTHS;
brooms, go get Bible for ’em. When come ply.
do.
CASSIMERES,
home, husband call me fool for it; say he burn
In the spring of 1818, it was observed by her
it’up. Then I go hide it; when he gone get it, friends that she did not appear at meeting as
do.
CASSIMERE SHAWLS,
kiss it many times ’cause it Jesus good word. usual, and one of her particular female benefac plain and bordered.
Then I go ask nabor if she learn me read; she tors asked her the reason; when she with CALICOES—BOMBAZETTS---- CAMBRICS—FLAN
say yes. Then I go many days learn letters, streaming eyes told her, that her clothes had NELS-DIMITIES—CRAPES—-Steam Loom SHIRT
INGS and SHEETINGS, fee. fee. A large assortment of
pray God all the while help me learn read his become so old and ragged that she could not Fartory Shirtingg, Sheetings and Cotton Tarn*—Gentle
holy word; so, Misse, I learn read Baptist come with comfort of decency; but said she mens’ BOOTS, SHOES and Dancing PUMPS—Ladies”
Hymn; learn spell out many good words in- Bi had been praying God to provide for her in this Morocco and Kid Shoes of all descriptions.
ble. So every day take Bible, tell my children respect, a great dditle, and telling Jesus how St Croix and Windward Island RUMt
that be God’s word, tell ’em-', how Jesus die on 1 much she wanted to go to his house of prayer,
cross for sinners j then make ’em all kneel down, I and expressed a strong desire to be resigned Real Cognac BRANDY—Holland and
I pray God give them new heart; pray for bus- and submissive to bis will. This was soon com-: American GIN—COFFEE—Souchong
band too, he so wicked. O how I sorry for him, municated to a few friends, who promptly obey aud Hyson TEA—MOLASSES—Loaf
fear his soul go in burning flame.” Sarah, said I, I ed the cal, of Providence, and soon furnished
& Brown SUGARS—assorted IRONS
how long did your husband live ? “ O be live j this suffering member of Christ, with a very decent
great many year.’* Did he repent and become a siiit of apparel. This present was almost over —do. Hollow Ware—NAILS and
good man ? “No, Misse, I ’fraid not; he sin powering to her grateful heart. She received Nail Rods—a few barrels sup. FLOUR.
(gjThe above articles will be sold to ,suit purchasers.
more arid more. When he get sick Ua treat j them as from the hand of her heavenly Eat her
SERI AH MANN,
trouble for him; talk every day to hitri, but be J
kind Redeemer, in answer to her spectai*
WILLIAM MORSE, Jr.
no hear Saidi. I say, how can you bear go in t ira/er. But this did hot in the least diminish
Hatlovell, JFovember 5, 1819.
burning fire, where worm never die, where fire-1 ter gratitude to her benefactors; but said she
never go out. At last he get angry, bid' me I would go on, tell Jesus how good his dear peo
hold my tongue. So I don’t say any more, only ple was to this poor old creature, and pray her
mourn over him-every day ’fore God. When he good Father to give them great reward.
die, my heart say, Father, thy will be done—Je
Two of the garments given her, she received
sus do all things well. Sarah can’t help him j with every mark of joy. On being asked why
HE Subscriber has Constantly on hantl at tbe Pias
now, he be in God’s hands; all is well. So then I she set so high a value on these, she replied, “ O, '1
ter Mill in Gardiner, the best of GROUND PLAS
TER at.the low rate of
50 per Ton of 24 Bushels.
give my heart all a why to Jesus,.tell hint Ibe all these just what I pray for so long, so to lay out
bis; serve him all any.life beg Holy Spirit come 1 my poor old body, clean and decent, like God’s Every Farmer should seasonably procure a quantity of
fill all my heart, make it all clean and white like '; dear white people when I die.” These she re- this excellent Manure ; the virtues of which liayc been
proved.
Jesus. Pray God heQ> 'me learn more of his Ii quested a friend to keep for her, fearing to carry so often and universally
Also—CONSTANTLY FOR SALE—
sweet word;
them home, lest they should be taken from her.
Iron Castings and Purge Iron^
And now, Sarah live poor Indian widow great '■i She was however, persuaded tb wear one of
many long year: always find Jesus, friend, bus.- ; them to meeting, upon condition that if she in of every description, as usual.
{Ej'COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in payment for any
band, brother, all. He make me willing suffer; ; jured that, another should be provided ; the
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willing live great while in this bad world, if he i, other was preserved by her friend, and made
see best. ’Bore ali,he give me great good hope use of at her death.

of the above articles.'

Gardiner, Jan. 27,1820.
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